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Summary 

A variety of engagement methods were undertaken in order to seek feedback from the community 
about their play needs.  Feedback from 757 local residents has been considered, in addition to customer 
requests over a 2-year period.  The 14 separate engagement sessions, activities and information sources 
used to provide an evidence base for the play strategy include:   

• Staff workshop with 5 Council officers 
• Age Friendly Frankston Ambassadors Workshop with 8 people 
• Youth workshop with 10 young people 
• Kingsley Primary School consultation with 13 young people 
• Derinya Primary School consultation with 9 young people 
• Frankston Disability Access and Inclusion Committee with 7 people 
• Local Park Action Plan Community Survey for Carrum Downs, Frankston North and Langwarrin – 

May and June 2020 – with 72 contributors 
• Facebook feedback #1 with 19 contributors 
• Facebook feedback #2 with 261 comments 
• Instagram feedback from 8 people 
• Community survey with 250 responses 
• Community mapping on social pinpoint with 79 responses 
• Emails from residents with 16 responses 
• Customer requests from 2018 to 2020 – number of contributors unknown. 

Feedback incorporated information about specific play spaces, e.g. desired types of improvements, in 
addition to more general information about design, supporting infrastructure, information, accessibility, 
etc.   Much of the consultation report provides details on specific play spaces, i.e. what the community 
values, as well as suggested improvements.  Key themes included: 

Play features 

• The desire for water play 
• The desire for more adventurous play for older children / teenagers, e.g. ninja warrior circuits, 

rock climbing walls, flying foxes, basketball half courts, inground trampolines, high swirly slides, 
jumping pillows, etc 

• The desire for more toddler-friendly play spaces 
• The desire to keep traditional play equipment, e.g. slides, swings and monkey bars 
• Desire for slides to be constructed of plastic rather than metal and that rubber surfaces are used 

for under-surfacing rather than tanbark 
• The desire for bike / scooter related play features such as pump parks or BMX tracks 
• Continued demand for skate facilities 
• The desire for more nature play 
• The desire to incorporate spaces for people to run around in 
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Supporting infrastructure 

• The desire for more shade 
• The desire for more fenced play spaces 
• The desire for more seating 
• The desire to provide shared trails to play spaces and accessible trails within play spaces 
• The desire for more toilets in more play spaces 

Play space design and provision 

• The desire to retain and continue to upgrade pocket parks / local parks rather than to develop 
additional regional parks, but there is also an expectation that these spaces will feature items 
often found in a regional play space 

• The desire for less crowded play spaces (Ballam Park was identified as a space that can get too 
crowded) 

• Disappointment with some recent play space upgrades - namely Frankston Foreshore 

Environment 

• The desire for improved landscaping in parks and play spaces 

Access  

• Improved access and inclusion for people of all ages and abilities 

Social inclusion and events 

• The desire to create more social spaces in play spaces, e.g. BBQs and shelters 
• The need to ensure that play spaces and parks can also be utilised for community events 

Intergenerational play 

• The desire to incorporate outdoor fitness equipment into the play area 

Technology 

• The desire to explore technology in parks, e.g. Wifi connectivity, outdoor bicycles that can 
charge mobile telephones and sound booths 

Dogs 

• Growing issue around management of dogs in play spaces 

Play space upgrades and developments 

• The desire for play upgrades in Carrum Downs and Langwarrin  
• Consideration of a play space at Seaford Library 
• The three most important things to improve in a park / play space are: new play equipment; 

more shade, paths and seats; and more things to do (according to the community survey) 
• Play spaces people least like to play at (according to the community survey) are: Frankston 

Foreshore; Ballam Park; Cavill Reserve; Keast Park; and Pratt St Playground 
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Usage 

According to the community survey; 

• Play spaces are generally visited a few times per week by local residents, or once every few 
weeks 

• Favourite play spaces include: Ballam Park; the beach (not specified exactly where); Frankston 
beach; Frankston Foreshore; Overport Park; and George Pentland Botanic Gardens 

• The prime reason people choose to visit a particular play space is because there are lot of fun 
things to do there 

• The most desired places to play include playgrounds, the beach, Frankston Foreshore, play 
spaces close to home, parks and ovals 

Maintenance 

• The majority of customer requests relate to graffiti on playground equipment. 

 

A summary of each of the tools used follows in the next section of the report. 
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Age Friendly Frankston Ambassadors Workshop  

 

Eight members of the Age Friendly Frankston Ambassadors took part in a workshop on 30 June.  This 
workshop was also attended by four Council staff and one member of the project team. Participants 
were asked to identify how we could make play spaces in Frankston City more age friendly.  Feedback 
primarily centered around access and amenities such as shade, seating, toilets, paths and parking.  Key 
suggestions include: 

Topic Details 
Parking • Want parking that is located close to play spaces 

• Parking costs near the beach to access the play space are prohibitive for 
people who don’t live in the municipality ($3.50 per hour) 

• Many older adults don’t feel comfortable paying for parking with a 
debit or credit card, so may not visit play spaces near paid parking 
locations  

Play equipment 
and opportunities 

• Like a diversity of play opportunities in a play space 
• Consider musical opportunities in play spaces, e.g. encourage people to 

bring guitars and sing, or provide a piano in a park so people can come 
and play it 

• Places with free entry and no financial barriers to access 
Seating • Need plenty of seats 

• Need to ensure that seats are positioned so that people can supervise 
children when they are playing and where people don’t get hit by 
people playing with balls 

• Would like social type seating to enable people to engage in 
conversation with one another 

Shade • Need to ensure that there is shade over seats 
• Consider installing pergolas as a form of protection from the sun 

Passive recreation • Like the lake in the Botanic Gardens – allows for reflection 
• Like spaces to read a book, eat lunch, listen to a podcast 
• Consider installing outdoor chess tables (could be popular for older 

adults from CALD backgrounds) 
• Consider installing music in parks 

Toilets • Prefer to visit play spaces that have toilets 
• Need to have toilets open during park opening times 

Paths / walking 
tracks 

• Like opportunities to go for a walk around play spaces 
• Walking tracks need to be relatively flat, well maintained and wide 

enough for two people to walk side by side 
• Consider installing an accessible walkway that allows people with 

disabilities to access the beach without walking on the sand 
Usage • Prefer places that are not too crowded 

Location  • Consider locating play spaces next to community centres (as this is a 
space that people from CALD communities generally feel safe and 
welcome) 
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Design • Need to consider COVID-19 restrictions when designing play spaces in 
the future 

Accessibility • Play spaces should be accessible for people of all abilities 
• Consider installing some gentle outdoor fitness equipment and 

accessible swings in play spaces and some handrails next to the 
equipment so more frail older adults or those with disabilities can 
safely exercise and enjoy themselves 

Plants • Develop an enchanted forest and plant fragrant flower and textured 
plants to enable sensory experiences 

Signage • Want path grading signage to grade parks from easy through to hard 
where there are a lot of stairs to access a park or play space, e.g. 
Shearwater Creek 

Bins • Provide bins in play spaces such as Beauty Park 
Night-time • Some older adults want to go out at night and meet other older adults 

for activities such as dancing, but there is nothing available locally 
(Carrum Downs has an indoor space where older adults go in the 
evening).  This would help to reduce some of the isolation and 
loneliness.  

Multicultural 
communities 

• How do we access and engage people from CALD communities and 
provide opportunities for them to share their culture with the broader 
community, e.g. run cultural activities, involve food tasting 

Information  • Develop a brochure and website information about features in play 
spaces and open spaces, e.g. accessibility, toilets, etc 

Where we are 
doing aged friendly 

play spaces well 

• Botanic Gardens 
• Foreshore and Boardwalk 
• McLelland Gallery 

Where we could 
make our play 

spaces more age 
friendly 

• Consider installing outdoor fitness equipment in Overport Park and 
Ballam Park 

• Unlock toilets in Ballam Park 
• Install a ramp between Waves Restaurant and the Boardwalk (the steps 

are too difficult for people with disabilities). 
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Youth Council Workshop  

 

10 young people, three staff and one project team member took part in a one-hour online workshop on 
14 July 2020.   

Participants were asked to identify how we could improve play spaces in Frankston City for young 
people. Young people currently play in a wide variety of locations including play spaces, ovals and 
shopping centres.  They suggested an array of improvements that would make play spaces more 
accessible and appealing to young people including spaces designed by young people and where young 
people are welcome, incorporating features such as natural landscapes, art, music, open space, seats, 
bike paths, pump tracks, skate facilities, etc.  Key suggestions include: 

Topic Details 
Places young 

people like to play / 
hang out and why 

 

Shopping Centres, e.g. Central Frankston, Bayside Shopping Centre, op shops 
• Can walk around 
• Can window shop 
• Can be indoors away from the cold 
• Can chat and be a bit noisy with friends (unlike in the library) 
• It doesn’t cost any money to hang out there (i.e. don’t have to buy food 

/ drinks) 
• There is free Wi-Fi 
• It feels a little bit dangerous / rule breaking 

Bruce Park 
• Easy to get to, close to friends’ homes, close to shops  
• Space to run around on the oval 
• Sit on equipment rather than play on it 
• Would like more seats and table. 

Ballam Park 
• Has a basketball half court 
• Flat space for scooters 
• Play equipment is good 
• There is a BBQ so you can take your own food and cook it 

Keast Park 
• Has a sand play area slightly away from the beach, however there are 

views of the beach 
Kackeraboite Creek Beach 

• Free  
• Outdoors 
• Can walk on the boardwalk with friends 

Sweetwater Creek Play Space 
• Unstructured environment 
• No ovals 
• Can hike / walk 
• Can walk dogs 
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Topic Details 
Overport Park 

• Can walk dogs 
Jubilee Park 

• Can play netball 
• Like nature area 
• Can walk dogs 

Friend’s homes 
Beach 
Coffee shops / restaurants / pubs (for those over 18 years of age) 

What would make 
spaces better to 

hang out in? 

• Places with lots of open space 
• Multi-purpose spaces 
• Play spaces near the beach 
• Natural settings with bushes (that you can see through) 
• Indoor play spaces positioned with shops that young people enjoy, like 

in Singapore  
• Spaces where girls can hang out 
• More seats in the mall 
• Outdoor fitness equipment 
• Space where young people are welcome 
• Spaces designed by young people 
• Warm places 
• Relatively sheltered locations 
• Decent lighting 
• Wi-Fi is not necessary 
• Places to sit that are well designed and visually appealing / funky to 

encourage interactions / social seating 
• Interactive artwork that you can touch 
• Artistic graffiti in parks 
• Power points for charging devices 
• Outdoor bicycles that charge devices 
• Outdoor spaces where young people can do their homework / work 
• Food trucks or tuck shops at Ballam Park – could be community run / 

run by young people who want to get some hospitality experience 
• Music playing in parks, e.g. sound booth (like the one next to Chelsea 

Skate Park) 
• Bands in parks / FReeZA events 
• Outdoor sound shell and stage 
• Bike trails 
• Pump park 
• Bike jumps – that kids can build themselves 
• Skate parks close to schools 
• Animals that you can pat / watch 
• Water features with pumps and diversions 
• Equipment and infrastructure made of recycled materials 
• Play equipment that has more than one way of using it 
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Topic Details 
• Good passive surveillance 
• Outdoor scientific activities – like those offered at Science Works 
• Flying foxes that allow two people to race one another 
• Drive in / outdoor cinema opportunities at parks or a deck with a 

projector 
• Places that are suitable for all ages (as many young people take or 

accompany their younger siblings to parks / play spaces) 
Places young 

people don’t like to 
play / hang out 

Beach 
• Have seen hypodermic needles at the beach 
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Kingsley Park Primary School Workshop – 29 July 2020 

 

A group of 13 grade five and six students from Kingsley Primary School attended an online workshop to 
discuss what aspects of play spaces they like and don’t like on 29 July 2020.  They were accompanied by 
two teachers. One Council staff member and one project team member facilitated the session. Prior to 
the session, students had spent time discussing and drawing their ideal play spaces. 

Topic Details 
Play spaces that 

young people like 
to visit 

• Waterfront at the beach 
• Boardwalk 
• Ballam Park 
• Jubilee Park – trampolines in particular 
• Beauty Park 
• Botanical Gardens – swinging log in particular 
• McClelland Park – bike jump area in particular 

Features of an ideal 
play space from 

drawings presented 

• Bridges 
• All abilities access 
• Slide with rails for people with disabilities 
• Bike jumps 
• Area where children can create their own jumps 
• Swings with timers (so children don’t have to wait too long for a turn) 
• Hammocks 
• Obstacle course 
• Inground trampolines 
• Parcour infrastructure 
• Spongey rubber surface with designs on it 
• Swirly slides 
• Outdoor trampolines 

Features of an ideal 
play space from 

discussion 

• Rock climbing 
• Bridges 
• Flying fox 
• Swings 
• Slides 
• Bars that you can do flips on 
• Sand pits 
• BMX jumps / pump park 
• Skate park 
• Half basketball court 
• Climbing equipment 
• Nature based play opportunities 
• Hiding spots 
• Mazes 
• Open space 
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Topic Details 
• Dirt hut 
• Obstacle course 
• Secret tunnel 
• Toilets 
• Drinking water 
• Places to sit 
• Logs to sit on 
• BBQs 
• Opportunity to host birthday parties 
• Lots of bins 

Play spaces young 
people don’t like 

• Play space near Peninsula Private Hospital – too much rubbish 
• Franciscan Avenue – not much equipment to play on, equipment is 

designed for younger children, it’s boring and there is graffiti 
• Play space at Robinson’s Reserve – not well looked after and is 

designed for younger children 
Usual form of 

transportation to 
play spaces 

• 4 walk 
• 4 ride a bike 
• 5 get driven in a car 

Who accompanies 
young people to 

play spaces 

• Friends – all 13 
• Family – sometimes 
• Go by self - 3 
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Derinya Primary School Workshop  

 

A group of nine student leaders from Derinya Primary School attended an online workshop to discuss 
what aspects of play spaces they like and don’t like on 13 August 2020. They were accompanied by one 
teacher. One Council staff member and one project team member facilitated the session.  

Topic Details 
Play spaces that 

young people like 
to visit and why 

• Beach – like the water, sand, ability to build sandcastles, can be active 
• Overport Park – can ride bikes there, has open space suitable to play 

football with friends, has cricket nets, lots of equipment, fun climbing 
apparatus, lots of different things to do 

• Jubilee Park – like the equipment, can also play sport / be active 
• Beauty Park – has good play equipment and can run around 
• Backyard – can play football or basketball, can play with parents 
• Sports ovals – can play football or run around 

 
Play spaces young 

people don’t like 
• Most children only tend to go to a few places that they like 
• Botanical Gardens as it gets too busy and it’s hard to get a turn on 

equipment 
• Creeks – worried about falling in 
• Play spaces with equipment just for very young children 

 
Suggested 

improvements / 
features 

• Larger play spaces with different levels, slides, monkey bars, climbing 
• Facilities that include a variety of activities for young people including 

skate parks and sports facilities 
• Basketball half courts 
• Open space areas to run around in and play football 
• Rock climbing walls 
• High monkey bars 
• More regional play spaces with lots of equipment and spaces to play 
• Equipment for older children 
• Benches to sit on and talk to friends 
• Flying foxes 
• Playground equipment at the end of the pier 
• Water park 
• Jumping pillows 
• More equipment in Ballam Park to spread usage and allow more people 

to access equipment without waiting 
• Improvements to small play spaces that are currently boring and run 

down 
• Birds nest swings 
• Mini trampolines  
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Topic Details 
• Provide open space for ball games or running in addition to play 

equipment in parks  
 

Places young 
people would like 
to be able to play 

• Most young people have 1-2 play spaces within walking distance of 
their homes, so they were satisfied that there were no other places 
they wanted to play 

• Basketball stadium – unable to use at present because it’s closed due to 
COVID-19 restrictions 

• Local play spaces - if the play value is increased 
 

Usual form of 
transportation to 

play spaces 

• 7 walk to play spaces 
• 2 ride their bike to play spaces 

Who accompanies 
young people to 

play spaces 

• 5 generally go to play spaces with friends 
• 3 generally go to play spaces with family members 
• 1 generally goes to play spaces by herself (the play space is next door) 
 

Other ideas / 
comments 

• Children like a mix of local spaces that they can walk to (providing these 
spaces are fun) as well as regional play facilities. 
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Frankston Disability Access and Inclusion Committee (DAIC)  

 

Seven members of the Frankston Disability Access and Inclusion Committee attended an online 
workshop to specifically discuss access and inclusion issues and opportunities on 4 August 2020.  Two 
Council staff members attended this session along with one member of the project team. Participants 
spoke about a variety of ways to improve inclusiveness and accessibility, particularly in relation to 
infrastructure, e.g. paths; shade; car parking; viewing platforms; accessible BBQs; raised garden beds; 
sensory gardens; street art spaces; recycle bins; wayfinding signage in plain English and Braille, text to 
speech from signs.   

Topic Details 
Where do people 

currently play and 
what do they like 

about these 
spaces? 

Foreshore / beach 
• It’s near the beach – the waves are calming 
• It has a boardwalk which is accessible and enables people of all abilities 

to get close to the water 
• There is a ramp where watercraft can be launched from 
• There is a Liberty Swing there 
• There is adventurous equipment 
• There are BBQs 
• There are some good walks that aren’t too crowded (therefore more 

appealing to people with autism) 
Railway Parade 

• It’s near the shops 
• Has good climbing equipment 

Mitchell Street 
• Swings are good 

Seaford Child Minding Centre – opposite Seaford Railway Station 
• Good for dog walking 

Seaford Football Ground  
• Nice new play space 

Sweetwater Creek 
• Open space areas suitable for dog training 

Beauty Park 
• Lots of open space  
• Has a lake and ducks 
• Attractive setting 
• Has accessible parking nearby 
• Has dog water taps / bowls 

Ballam Park 
Nature Conservation Reserve 
Overport Park 
Darnley Reserve 

• Can walk through the pine forest 
Danube Reserve, Skye 

• Open space for football 
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• BBQ 
• Attractive setting  
• Has a bird watching platform and a windmill 

George Pentland Botanical Gardens 
Moorooduc Quarry 
Mt Eliza Foreshore 
Halley Park in Bentleigh 

• Large open space 
• Bike track 
• Half basketball court 

Gilbert Park in Knoxfield 
• Rubber surface 

Brimbank Park 
• Rubber paths with wide turning spaces 
• Auslan signs 
• QR code signs 
• Close to nature reserve 
• Connected to sports facilities, e.g. Little Athletics 
• BBQ  
• Accessible Changing Places toilets 
• Accessible swings (located on end of a bank of swings) 
• Birds nest swings 
• Accessible restaurant 
• Seating 
• Pod seats for people with autism 
• Rubber tyre hammocks 
• Outdoor fitness equipment 
• Easy to access 

Play spaces that 
people don’t like 

and why 

• The one near the Visitor Information Centre as it doesn’t feel safe due 
to the fact that the people who hang around there may be partaking in 
illegal activities.  

How to improve 
play spaces 

• Mitchell Street Play Space – add an extra swing (there is only one) 
• McCrae Reserve & Seaford North Reserve – need to provide dog 

excrement bags 
• Beauty Park – need to provide dog excrement bags 
• Darnley Reserve – needs more equipment; not enough car parking in 

summer for people parking there to walk their dogs 
• Danube Reserve – needs improved access for people of all abilities, e.g.  

bird viewing platform should be made accessible for people in 
wheelchairs and swings can only be accessed and used by able bodied 
people  

• Seaford Library – needs a play space 
• Boardwalk – continue the Boardwalk from where it ends at the Surf Life 

Saving Club 
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• Beach access – need to store beach wheelchairs closer to the beach and 
beach matting should be available, similar to Mount Martha Life Saving 
Club 

• Paths – need to be wide enough for people and their guide dogs or 
wheelchairs and should include turn around areas 

• Intergenerational – parks should be for all ages 
• Design – play spaces should feature zones for different ages; there 

should be a mix of small parks and larger parks; provide safe spaces for 
children who are ‘runners’; provide auditory features on bridges; use 
plants, colour and lights for natural wayfinding; 

• Outdoor fitness equipment – should be provided, particularly for older 
people 

• Infrastructure – need to provide more shade as some people with 
disabilities take medication that makes them sensitive to the sun; 
accessible BBQs; raised garden beds; sensory gardens; street art 
spaces; recycle bins; wayfinding signage in plain English and Braille, text 
to speech from signs.   
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City of Frankston staff workshop  

 

A meeting was held with five staff from City of Frankston on 5 May 2020.  The purpose of this meeting 
was to identify issues, opportunities and key directions for the strategy. 

a) What do you want play to look like in Frankston in the future? And b) What do we mean by 
‘intergenerational’ and ‘inclusive’? 

Person 1:  

• Good to stock take what / where and why?  
• Have been completing 3-4 projects per year  
• Distribution – need to provide equitable access  
• Need to focus on demographic changes  
• Play value has been much more of a focus and has improved in recent years  
• Much more emphasis on design with much better outcomes  
• Council now has a routine of design and tender documentation (1st year), delivery (2nd)  

Person 2:  

• Of most importance is ‘liveability’ in local areas and how open space intersects with health, 
wellbeing, early years outcomes etc.  Otherwise health and wellbeing are affected (poor 
outcomes for communities)  

• Social connection in some areas – play spaces provide this opportunity  
• Socio-economic status needs to be addressed. In disadvantaged areas there is evidence that 

quality of spaces is poorer  

Person 3:  

• Reiterated that ‘disadvantage’ was of high importance for consideration. Play is so important for 
children’s development and for families. Not just in traditional play spaces, but all public space – 
play is an everyday part of our lives  

• Mentioned lack of open space / play opportunities in the city centre and the fact that we need 
to think more broadly about where play might occur elsewhere (other than traditional park play 
spaces) and what might these look like in the urban centre? Playful moments. Play for all ages – 
how does this look. 

Person 4:  

• Play and safety of high importance. Complaints received by community are generally about 
perceptions of safety by parents. [Project team will look to address some of these concerns in 
design guidelines for project]  

• Quality and accessibility to materials  

Person 5:  

• Play spaces are hubs for ‘social connectedness’  
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• With thinking around ‘all abilities’ there is a natural access for grandparents to participate  
• Facilities / infrastructure to support ‘inclusion’ do need consideration. If we want to get all ages 

there – play spaces need toilets, paths, BBQs etc.  
• The focus in past has been on younger children, strategies are needed for teenage play and 

other types of play. Sometimes seen as being in the too hard basket  
• Active Ageing Group has funding for seniors play space (Funded through Monash University). 

Might include nice gardens, chess set, seats etc. Brings people out of nursing homes  
• Discussion around intergenerational. [Noted that this is often talked about, but not always well 

delivered. Need to understand that motivations are different from toddlers – seniors. Can’t 
cater for every group in every location].  

• Note that the demographic information will be really useful here in understanding ‘local’ needs  
• Regional play spaces can cater for more needs, but not everywhere. In 80-90’s councils installed 

modular equipment – play value was limited. [Noted the need to examine and consider best 
investment]  

c) What do you think a ‘successful’ play space should look like?  

Person 4:  

• If you build it they will come!  
• Safe  
• Draws people in and encourages interaction. Great to see kids climbing all over  
• Maintainable (i.e. easy access to materials and replacement parts)  
• Timber has been problematic because doesn’t last as long (however steel stirrups have helped)  
• Accessibility to nature play requires support to maintain  
• FCC is now back ahead of the game; it had lost strategic focus with the previous play strategy 
• $500-$1000 spent weekly on maintaining bubbler taps for drinking water  

Person 1:  

• Needs to be ‘walkable’ from home  
• Of a good quality / standard (at present many community members are travelling long distances 

to access what they want). Want walkability so they don’t have to provide car parks necessarily  
• Try to meet the needs of the community, recognising that each community has its own specific 

needs 
• Some people expect that regional level facilities will be provided at a local level facility 
• Non-prescribed play to compliment more formalised play  
• Needs to be an even spread of play spaces across the municipality.  Seaford was overlooked for 

play space upgrades for a number of years; however it has had an increased focus in recent 
years and could potentially be oversupplied now.   

• Need to identify where to upgrade and when  
• FCC has a renewal program budget for play spaces to replace or upgrade play spaces.  Also has 

an Open Spaces renewal budget which is used to upgrade parks or open spaces in reserves.  
Need to also look at ancillary items, e.g. use the Open Space renewal budget to upgrade 
footpaths, as this infrastructure helps to improve the space. 
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• Provide opportunities for non-prescribed play – picnics, birthday parties, etc. Bruce Park 
(upgraded 17/18) good example of well used sports reserve – next to community hall – play 
space was designed with use of hall in mind (to also help viability of hall). Consider co-location 
of play spaces with other community facilities  

Person 3:  

• Well planned / well designed to meet community needs 
• Good collaboration and consulting with community along the way. More consultative designs  
• Communicate what Council is doing to improve play spaces 
• A well-integrated approach. Integrated with community facilities – most successful. Look at 

opportunities to align projects. Targeted approach with community planning initiatives  
• Amenity / Align other programs for improvement works better  
• Community as a focus – part of the process. Need to better communicate – people may not 

know what already exists – look at website [Noted that facilities (specifics) at play spaces need 
to be promoted]  

• Council as well, as an organisation improving ‘processes’ with mean more successful outcomes. 
Operational processes to be examined – so we are satisfied with outcomes  

• Internal processes also. This group PAG to potentially continue ongoing after Play Strategy is 
delivered  

Person 2:  

• Having people in it  
• See how people are using it 
• Carrum Downs – significant ageing population in community – developing a response to this in 

terms of play provision is important  
• Frankston North – disadvantage through a higher proportion of chronic diseases – need to get 

them moving and active  
• Functionality in both summer and winter – shade / covered seating areas – enable social 

connection to happen  
• Adventure of ALL the senses – physical movement, modular play spaces do not often allow for 

this  
• Synergies / proximity with community services for social connection (i.e. play spaces connected 

to Library where families can come to storytime then continue connection in play space 
outside), natural surrounds and homes  

• Making the most of natural assets  
• Connecting to walking paths  
• Access and mobility - functioning  
• Inclusion and accessibility – tan bark is not an accessible surface – prefer spongey rubber 

surface, drinking water, dog water bowls 
• Disability Advisory Group – connect with (meets every 6-8 weeks). Will meet late June / July. 

May be opportunity to consult separately from regular meetings – need to discuss  
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Person 5:  

• Unintended consequences (Healthy Parks / Healthy People)  
• Often requests from community for ‘coffee carts’, Pram Walking and other groups  
• Recently responded to a request from community to establish a coffee cart near a play space in 

Karingal. Ended up with a ‘Doughnut Truck’ – not quite the outcome intended.  
• Actioning of processes (to implement ideas) needs improving  
• Maintenance budget required for shade sails 
• Temporary fencing useful in establishing buffer planting (helping it grow in heavily trafficked 

spaces)  

Person 1:  

• Hot topic #1: Fencing (examples of integrating better recently, removing one side etc.). Dealt 
with on a case by case situation.  Prefer to minimize fencing.  Try to integrate play space with 
surrounding landscape.  Fencing often related to adjacencies with dog off lead areas. Bruce Park 
– modified existing fence (removed panel on one side so that it is around ¾ of the space).  Need 
clear direction / range of options on this to assist with communication with community  

• Hot topic #2: Shade sails (some community members have said they won’t use play spaces 
without them). Again, case by case. Seaford North Reserve an example.  Shade sails have their 
own budget. Need more regular maintenance to re-tension o Examples of success to look at for 
precedent study:  

• Bruce Park (completed 17/18) and Ballam Park (recently upgraded) are successful projects to 
look at. Ballam will include nature-based play 

Facilitator: 

• It is important to communicate policy directions to the community 
• We are aware of budgetary limitations. 
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Local Park Action Plan Community Survey for Carrum Downs, Frankston North 
and Langwarrin  

Relevant play space feedback from the City of Frankston’s Local Park Action Plan is included below.  This 
information has been extracted from the City’s Have Your Say page.  Responses were received from 72 
local residents in May and June 2020 and include: 

Play space Discussion 
General • All playgrounds need upgrading 

• Provide some toddler sections in play spaces featuring 
water play 

• Provide a scooter / bike track area in a play space 
• Include toilets in some small, local parks to make them 

more child friendly 
• Provide more shade in play spaces (2) 
• Take inspiration from City of Kingston or the new park in 

Clyde with amazing structures and slides 
• Stop upgrading regional parks (e.g. Ballam) and focus more 

on smaller parks (2) 
• Ensure some parks provide nature play, but no man-made 

play equipment where children can run, be free and use 
their imagination for free play experiences 

• On the whole, parks are fantastic 
• Create zones for children under 5 years of age in play 

spaces 
• Walking to local play spaces improves health and wellbeing 

and helps to build stronger relationships among the 
community 

• Provide toilets at all parks – especially if a BBQ is provided 
(2) 

• All play spaces need to be accessible – toilets, play 
equipment, net swing, BBQ, fenced 

• Plant more trees 
• Use recycled materials, e.g. recycled plastic furniture or 

panels or recycled wood / plastic composites. 
Allied Reserve • Concerned about child falling off the playground 

equipment 
• Upgrade play equipment 

Ballam • The scooter area is not sufficiently separated from the area 
where people are playing basketball 

Banyan Fields 
 

• Develop a new play space (2) 
• Install more seating 

Bayport Reserve • Needs lighting to prevent people from loitering at night 
• Install possum / bird boxes 
• Add a recycle bin 
• Upgrade is excellent 
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Play space Discussion 
• Provide more equipment for children to play on 

Beckenham Reserve 
 

• Improve play equipment so it is more exciting 
• Better utilise space 

Belvedere Reserve • Needs shade 
• Needs faster maintenance (one slide was broken for 6 

months) 
Carrum Downs play spaces • Older style play spaces incorporating plastic play 

equipment should be upgraded (2) 
• Incorporate some natural play spaces / nature play areas 

with landscaping and some play equipment (2) 
• Lack of large play spaces in Carrum Downs means that 

people have to travel to Karingal or Frankston for this type 
of experience 

• Few toilets or BBQs at play spaces in Carrum Downs 
Cavill Reserve • Needs better play equipment 
Darnley Park, Skye • Install basketball half court 

• Although the upgrade is fantastic, play opportunities for 
young people 10 years of age and above also need to be 
included 

Dunn Reserve • Play equipment needs upgrading or replacing 
Edinburgh Reserve, Skye • Upgrade play space 
Elizabeth Murdoch Arboretum • Upgrade play equipment to improve play value and usage 
Fernwood Reserve • Need to address the high walk to the slide as children can 

slip in this space 
Frankston Foreshore • Upgrade it so that it meets the needs of small children 
Gamble Reserve • Move bin closer to table and benches 

• Provide equipment with a more ‘riskier’ elements 
• Provide climbing equipment and a slide 
• Provide shade 

Granite Reserve • As the park is fenced, dog owners believe that they can use 
the reserve to let their dogs off leash, when in fact it is a 
play area for children (2) 

• More regular mowing required 
• Large trees need removing after dropping several large 

branches 
• Go to this park because it has a fence around it 
• Toilets are needed 
• Provide shaded seating areas 

Greenwood Drive • Needs a fence so children don’t run onto the road 
• Upgrade play space 

Heritage Road Park • Develop a small scooting / bike area around the park 
• Install a basketball half court 

Heysen Reserve, Skye • Upgrade play space 
Jacana Reserve, Carrum Downs  • Needs play space to be upgraded 
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Play space Discussion 
• Complete the path through the park so children can ride 

their bikes and scooters 
Josephine St • Include facilities for imaginative play 

• Need toddler friendly swings 
Karingal • Needs more maintenance 

• Improve accessibility 
• Install a fence 

Lloyd Park • Provide more toilets 
Long Reserve • Needs more variety and more exciting equipment (2)  

• Need to provide play opportunities for younger children  
• Need a swing with a five-point harness 
• Need shade over play equipment 
• Swooping magpies are an issue in spring 
• Install a BBQ 
• Install more picnic tables 

Long St • Add another picnic table 
• Add a BBQ 

Lyrebird Drive • Needs more maintenance to remove graffiti (2) 
• Toilets required 
• Need to upgrade play equipment and ensure there are 

opportunities for young children 
• Need shade sails 

Maple St • Install swings and a slide 
Monique Reserve • Play space equipment heats up in hot weather 

• Needs more shade 
• Need to update play equipment (2) 
• Install a shaded BBQ area 
• Develop part of the site as a dog off leash area 

North Gateway Playground • Add more play equipment (2) 
• Install a basketball half court 
• Install a BBQ 

Orama Reserve • Needs more regular maintenance 
• Install a fence 
• Install CCTV cameras 
• Improve accessibility 

Paras Reserve • Install a basketball half court 
Pat Rollo Reserve, Frankston 
North 

• Develop a new park 

Pindara Boulevard  • Upgrade play equipment 
• Install a basketball half court 
• Install a water fountain 
• Replace gravel paths with concrete paths 
• Keep dogs off leash separated from play space 
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Play space Discussion 
Pony Club Court in Langwarrin • Add some play equipment at the entrance to the 

Langwarrin Pony Club (as people cannot walk along 
footpaths to get to any parks in Langwarrin without having 
to cross busy roads) 

Richmond Reserve • Install equipment for young children 
Rotary Park • Needs play space to be upgraded (2) 

• BBQs need to be repaired (have been broken for more 
than 12 months) 

• Install a water fountain 
• Install toilets 

Sandfield Reserve • Play equipment needs to be upgraded 
• Need to provide shade and a dog water fountain 

Skate Park / Men’s Shed area 
on Cranbourne-Frankston Rd 

• Install play equipment 

Southgateway • Upgrade is excellent 
• Upgrade the play space 
• Do not use cargo nets connected to the younger children’s 

play area – a wooden bridge is much safer 
• Needs a toilet 
• Provide shade sail over metal slide 
• Need more appropriate play opportunities for children 

under 6 years of age 
• Provide shade over equipment, not to one side as it 

currently is 
Trentham Way Playground • Enforce the no dogs policy 
Wahgunyah Reserve • Upgrade play equipment 

• Play space is not big enough to cater for all of the families 
within its catchment 

• Needs faster and more regular maintenance 
• Plant more undergrowth to encourage exploring, wildlife 

and critters  
Wedge Road Park, Carrum 
Downs 

• Toilets are old, dirty and vandalised 

Whistlestop Park  • Needs shade over the play equipment and over seating 
• Metal slides are unusable in summer 

Williams Road Park, Carrum 
Downs 

• Need to install toilets (2) 

Yarralumla Reserve • Needs an upgrade and much more equipment (3) 
• Install a BBQ 
• Construct an undercover area with tables and chairs 
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Frankston City Council Social Media Feedback 

 

Frankston Community Noticeboard Facebook feedback 

Local residents were asked to provide feedback about play spaces through the Frankston Community 
Noticeboard on 18 May 2020.   A question was posed on the site to elicit feedback from the community.  
The question was ‘which Frankston playground takes the crown of best playground in Frankston City?’  
Some people identified specific spaces that they like and others provided suggestions about how to 
improve certain spaces.  19 people responded in total.  Responses included: 

Play space / idea Details 
Ballam Park • Want water play features developed (3) 

• Like this play space (7) 
• Need more parking 
• Needs new toilets 
• Needs a fence to prevent children from running on to the busy road 

 
Frankston Waterfront 

Playground 
• Want water play features developed (2) 
• Some level of disappointment about this play space (3) 
• Want to see the connective bridge developed 
• Concerned that smaller children are unable to climb up to the slide 

or may fall off climbing nets 
 

George Pentland Park • Like this play space 
 

Jubilee Park • Like this play space 
 

Bruce Park • Like this play space 
 

Overport Park  • Like this play space (2) 
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Frankston City Council – Facebook page feedback – August 2020 

On 29 July, Frankston City Council’s Communications Team posted the following: 

 

This post reached over 20,000 people and received almost 500 reactions, comments and shares.  The 
comments have been collated to identify key themes, issues and ideas (note that some of the reactions 
were to share the post).  The six most popular themes from the 261 comments received include more 
shade, fenced play spaces, water play, slides not made from metal, all abilities play and more seats. 

Theme / issue / idea Details  
Shade Need more shade at play spaces, undercover play areas / 

shelter 
25 

Fences Would like to see fully fenced parks to meet the needs of 
families with special needs children who may be runners or 
children simply chasing a wayward ball 

20 
 

Water play Water park, wading pools 20 
Good example of a 
great playspace 

• Booran Reserve, Caulfield 
• Margaret Mahy, Christchurch NZ 
• Carrum Surf Club 
• Chelsea Skate Park 
• Riverbend Park, Launceston 

14 
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Theme / issue / idea Details  
• Silvan Water Park 
• Splash Park in Bright 
• Splash Pad at Lilydale Lake 
• Glenhuntly Water Play 
• Baldivis, Western Australia  
• Play spaces in Caulfield (well maintained) 
• Rosebud Foreshore Playground 
• McKinnon Road, McKinnon (boulders) 
• Casey play spaces 

Slides Don’t install metal slides – they burn 8 
All abilities / 
inclusive play spaces 

Include interactive sound play like pulse tennis or tempo 
equipment; sensory play 

6 

Seats Areas for sitting; shaded; clear view of play areas; not all 
clustered around picnic areas 

6 

Toddler friendly play 
space 

Toddler friendly play spaces; include sensory space with 
metal chimes to make music; no high climbing 

5 

Carrum Downs Need a park over on the beach / Eastlink side of Frankston 
Dandenong Road with a walking path; need more parks in 
Carrum Downs 

4 

Drinking water Install drinking water 4 
Foreshore Play Space Develop water play 4 
Toilets Need for people of all ages 4 
All ages Something for all ages at each park 3 
Foreshore Play Space Completely redesign; don’t repeat this design mistake 3 
Metal No metal – too hot in the sun 3 
Play for older kids Challenging climbing equipment, flying foxes, big slides 

mounted on hills, rock climbing 
3 

Rugby Oval, Seaford Provide more equipment and install a skate park 3 
Austin Road, Seaford This park needs an upgrade; more equipment for younger 

kids 
2 

Bike / scooter tracks More bike tracks to and from and around Frankston 2 
Keast Park, Seaford Need to upgrade playspace; disappointing 2 
Langwarrin Needs better play spaces 2 
Nature-based play Large natural areas with play equipment inspired by nature 2 
New play space in 
Seaford (near 
overpass) 

Boring; needs BBQ and shade 2 

Picnic space Areas for picnics 2 
Pindara Estate Upgrade play areas, BBQ / social areas and amenities; add 

water fountain 
2 

Toddler bike / 
scooter path 

Install track for toddlers 2 

Ballam Park Develop water play 1 
Bruce Aitken 
Reserve, Seaford 

Need to update equipment 1 
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Theme / issue / idea Details  
Chemicals Don’t use glysophate in play spaces and reserves where 

children play 
1 

Climbing play 
equipment 

With enclosed sides 1 

COVID-19 
considerations 

Play spaces that can be easily sanitised 1 

Design Better design of play spaces 1 
Dogs More spaces where dogs and children can play together 1 
Ferndale Reserve Upgrade playspace 1 
Frankston North 
Playground 

Needs toilet and upgraded play equipment 1 

Green grass slope Suitable to roll or slide down 1 
Imagination Spaces that spark the imagination 1 
Interactive 
equipment 

Scooper arms 1 

Keast Park Upgrade equipment to make it more fun 1 
Lloyd Park Upgrade play areas, BBQ / social areas and amenities  1 
Outdoor gym Install an outdoor gym 1 
Parking Provide some short term 2-hour parking near play spaces 

(where there is all day parking filled with workers’ cars) 
1 

Park St, Seaford Update Park St Playground 1 
Pump track Install a pump track 1 
Raphael Crescent Upgrade play space 1 
Safety Bamboo sticks in play spaces can be used as weapons 1 
Sandfield Reserve 
Park in Carrum 
Downs 

Improve this space by providing BBQs, shade and more 
seating; improve equipment; retain fence  

1 

Shearwater Reserve Upgrade playspace 1 
Shelter Shelter for parents / carers 1 
Wallace Avenue 
Reserve 

Develop a mountain bike skills park 1 

Wittenberg Upgrade play space 1 
 

Instagram 

The following image was posted by Frankston City Council on its instagram page.  It was liked by 88 
people.   Eight people commented. Comments included: 

• Seaford play space (in image) – looks amazing; would be good to include recycled plastic seats 
(2) 

• Orwil St / Cricklewood – upgrade play space and include a BBQ and shade (2) 
• Young people – focus on supporting adolescents / teenagers (2) 
• Accessibility - universally designed play spaces  
• Monique Drive, Langwarrin – needs an upgrade. 
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Tweet analytics  

The following tweet was posted by Frankston City Council.  It received 483 impressions and 16 
engagements.  One person liked the tweet.  
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OurSay online feedback survey and map 

 

Frankston City Council prepared a website page incorporating a map where people could place a pin to 
identify: 

• Places they like to play 
• Places they don’t like to play 
• Places they would like to play 

For each comment made, people were invited to provide more detail or to complete a survey.   

Survey 

A total of 250 people completed the survey.   

Respondents were asked to identify all of the places that they like to play.  The most popular destination 
(from a predetermined list) was at a public play space, at a park / in the bush or at a beach.  All answers 
follow: 

Location Number of responses Percentage of 
responses 

Public play space 198 79% 
In park / in the bush 191 76% 
At the beach 175 70% 
At home 139 56% 
At school or kinder 109 44% 
At indoor play centres 72 29% 
Other - friend’s house (2), pools and slides, 
streets, Reservoir, skate park 
 

6 2% 
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Respondent were asked to identify their favourite place to play and why they like this space.   

Play spaces mentioned most frequently include:  

• Ballam Park 
• the beach (not specified exactly where) 
• Frankston beach 
• Frankston Foreshore 
• Overport Park 
• George Pentland Botanic Gardens.  

For each space selected, respondents were asked to identify what they like most about them from a predetermined list.  The three things 
respondents most like about their favourite play spaces in order of preference are:  

• opportunities to meet and play with family / friends 
• there are fun things to do there 
• there is space to run around and play games.  

Response  Number Percentage 
1. There are a lot of fun things to do here 153 61% 
2. It’s challenging and adventurous 107 43% 
3. The trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water are nice to play with 101 40% 
4. It’s a great place to meet and play with friends or my family 156 62% 
5. There are nice quiet places to play  68 27% 
6. It’s close to my home, school or kinder 145 58% 
7. There are thinks like toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 94 38% 
8. There is space to run around and play games 152 61% 
9. I feel safe there 112 45% 
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What respondents like about each play space identified: 

Play space Fun Challenge Nature Social Quiet Close Amenities Space Safe Other 
Alicudi 
Reserve 

   1 1 1   1  

Armstrongs 
Reserve 

1  1  1 1  1   

Austin Road 
Park 

   1  2  3 2  

Ballam Park 35 24 10 25 6 15 26 19 16  
Ballam Skate 
Park 

1 1  1 1  1 1 1  

Baxter Oval      1  1   
Bayport 
Reserve, 
Langwarrin 

4 1 2 2 4 2 1 4 1  

Beach 9 7 8 12 6 10 
 

7 8 10  

Beauty Park  1 1 1  1 1 1 11 Toddler 
friendly 

Beckenham 
Park 

   1 1 1  1   

Beech St, 
Langwarrin 

    1 1   1  

Berettas 
Langwarrin 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1  

Bicentennial 
Park 

1 1        Fence 

Bruce Park      1     
Burgess 
Reserve  

     1     

Camping 1 1 1 1 1   1   
Carrum 
Downs 

  1 1  1  1   
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Play space Fun Challenge Nature Social Quiet Close Amenities Space Safe Other 
Delacombe 
Park 

1   1  1  1   

Dunn 
Reserve 

  1   1  1 1  

Ferndale 
Reserve 

 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  

Franciscan 
Reserve Park 

     1  1   

Frankston 
Beach 

10 
 

6 6 8 1 4 4 8 3  

Frankston 
BMX track 

 1  1       

Frankston 
Foreshore 

13 
 

6 12 
 

14 
 

9 8 12 
 

10 
 

6  

Frankston 
Play Spaces  

1 1 1 2  1 1 1 2  

Frankston 
Skate Park 

3 2  2  1 1 1 1  

Friend’s 
house 

1   1       

George 
Pentland 
Botanical 
Gardens 

10 
 

5 6 10 4 9 6 9 
 

3  

Granite Drive 
Reserve 

   1  1  1   

Gravity Zone 2 1  2    1   
Hallam Park 1 1    1  1   
Home 2 2 1 2 3 2 1 3 3  
Indoor Play 
Centre 

3 3  3   2 3 2  

John Monash 
Reserve 

  1  1 1  1 1  
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Play space Fun Challenge Nature Social Quiet Close Amenities Space Safe Other 
Jubilee Park 3 4 3 4 2 3 2 2 4  
Kananook 
Oval 

  1   2     

Kingsley Park 
PS 

   1 1 1  1 1  

Langwarrin 
playgrounds 

1 1 1 1  2 1  1  

Langwarrin 
Flora and 
Fauna 

 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  

Lloyd Park 1  2 1 2 2  3   
Lollipop Play 
Centre 

1   1    1   

Lucerne Ave      1     
Lyrebird 
Drive 

   1  1   1  

Maberley 
Cres 

   1 1 1   1  

Maple St 
Reserve 

  1 1 1 1  3 1  

McClelland 
Ave 

  1   1  1   

Mincha Park      1     
Montague 
Park 

   1  4 2 2 1 Fence 

Montana 
Park 

1   1 1 1  1   

Mt Erin 
Crescent Park 

1     1  1 1  

Olinda 1 1 1 1 1  1 1   
Olivia 
Newton John 
Park 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
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Play space Fun Challenge Nature Social Quiet Close Amenities Space Safe Other 
Oval / sport 
facilities (not 
specified) 

2     1  3  Kick 
footy. 
Play 

Overport 12 
 

7 10 
 

16 
 

6 12 
 

7 16 
 

11 
 

Cricket 
nets.  
Bike 
paths. 
Jumps 

Paratea 
Reserve 

 1 1  1 1     

Park (not 
specified) 

2 3 4 4 2 4 2 5 3  

Pindara Blvd 
Park 

     1     

Pratt Reserve 1   3  3  3 2  
Public play 
space 

2  1 1  2 2 3 1  

Red Rock  1  1      Bike 
jumps 

RF Miles 
Reserve 

  1 1  1  1   

Rocket Park 1   1     1  
Rowellyn 
Park 

   1  1  1   

Sandfield 
Reserve 

     1     

Seaford 
Beach 

  1 1  1  2   

Seaford 
Belevedere 

     1  1   

Seaford 
North 
Reserve 

3 2 1 3  1 1 4 3  
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Play space Fun Challenge Nature Social Quiet Close Amenities Space Safe Other 
Seaford 
Playground 

3 1 1   1  1  Fence 

Seaford 
Station Street 
Park 

4 4 2 1  3 1 1 1  

Seaford 
Wetlands 

  1     1   

School (not 
specified) 

1   1   1 2 1  

Scot Park           
Skate Park 
(not 
specified) 

3 3  2   1   Inclusive 

Skye 
playgrounds  

1 1 1 1  1 1  1  

South 
Gateway 

2 2 2 2 2 4 2 1 2  

Sweetwater 
Creek 

3 5 6 4 4 2  2 1  

Skye Valley 
Park 

  1  2 2  1 1  

Timezone 1 1     1 1   
Wallace 
Reserve Bike 
Park 

1          

Whistlestop 
Park 

     2  1 1  

Witternberg 
Reserve 

 1 2 1  3 2  2  

Woolsey Ave      1     
Yamala Park 
and School 

1 1  1  1   1  
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Survey respondents were also asked how often they go to their favourite play space.  They stated that they visit their favourite play spaces a few 
times per week (31%) or once every few weeks (23%). 

• Every day – 20 (8%) 
• A few times per week – 78 (31%) 
• Once per week – 41 (16%) 
• Once every few weeks – 58 (23%) 
• Several times per year – 41 (16%) 
• Once per year – 7 (3%). 

Respondents were asked how their favourite play space could be improved.   

Play spaces mentioned most frequently include:  

• Ballam Park 
• the beach (not specified exactly where) 
• Frankston beach 
• Frankston Foreshore 
• Overport Park 
• George Pentland Botanic Gardens.  

For each space selected, respondents were asked to identify key improvements from a predetermined list.  The three things respondents most 
wanted improved in order of preference are:  

• New play equipment  
• More shade, paths and seats  
• More things to do 

Response  Number Percentage 
1. More things to do 101 40% 
2. New play equipment 115 46% 
3. More trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 77 31% 
4. Make it look nice and clean 63 25% 
5. More space to run around and play games 26 10% 
6. More shade, paths and seats  102 41% 
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Responses for each play space follow: 

Play space More to do New 
equipment 

Nature Clean Space Shade Other 

Alicudi Reserve 1 1 1   1  
Armstrongs Reserve  1      
Austin Road Park 2 3 3 1  3  
Ballam Park 8 12 

 
12 
 

3 1 9 More jumps and bumps in 
scooter and bike area.  
Toilets closer to play 
equipment.  Fully fenced.  
More toilets.  Paths that 
connect and are pram and 
wheelchair friendly. 

Ballam Skate Park   1     
Bayport Reserve, 
Langwarrin 

3 1 2   3  

Beach 5 5 4 9 3 3  
Beauty Park 1 1 1   1  
Beckenham Park 1 1 1   1  
Beech St, Langwarrin      1  
Berettas Langwarrin   1 1  1  
Bicentennial Park  1      
Bruce Park  1      
Burgess Reserve  1 1  1  1  
Camping      1  
Carrum Downs 1 1      
Delacombe Park 1  1   1  
Dunn Reserve  1    1  
Ferndale Reserve 1 1      
Franciscan Reserve Park 1  1     
Frankston Beach 1 4 4 5 2 5  
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Play space More to do New 
equipment 

Nature Clean Space Shade Other 

Frankston BMX track      1  
Frankston Foreshore 10 6 4 5 3 3 Remove bark surface – 

hurts feet after being at 
beach. Small area for 
people who don’t like 
crowds.  Fully fenced.  A 
loop rather than a linear 
path. 

Frankston Play Spaces 1 3 1 1 1 2  
Frankston Skate Park 2 2  2  1  
George Pentland 
Botanical Gardens 

3 6 3 4 3 6  

Granite Drive Reserve       Don’t allow dogs 
Gravity Zone    1    
Hallam Park   1     
Indoor Play Centre 3 2  2    
John Monash Reserve 1 1 1 1  1  
Jubilee Park 1 1 1 2 1 3  
Kananook Oval   1     
Kingsley Park PS  1  1  1  
Langwarrin playgrounds 1 2 1  1 2  
Langwarrin Flora and 
Fauna 

1 1      

Lloyd Park 1 2  1  3  
Lollipop Play Centre 1 1      
Lucerne Ave 1 1 1 1  1  
Lyrebird Drive 1 1      
Maberley Cres 1 1 1   1  
Maple St Reserve 2 3 1   2  
McClelland Ave 1 1  1  1  
Mincha Park 1 1 1 1 1 1  
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Play space More to do New 
equipment 

Nature Clean Space Shade Other 

Montague Park  2 2 1  1 Replace basketball hoops 
Montana Park  1  1    
Mt Erin Crescent Park 1 2    1  
Olinda Play Space       Fence 
Olivia Newton John Play 
Space 

1    1 1  

Oval / sports facilities 
(not specified) 

1 1      

Overport 9 10 4 4 2 5 Official jumps for all ages.  
BBQ and shelter.  More 
adventurous things for 
older children to do. 

Park (not specified) 7 6 4 2  6  
Pindara Blvd Park       Half basketball court 
Pratt Reserve 1 2 1  1 3 Fence.  Shade. Big climbing 

structure 
Public play spaces 2 2 2 2  2  
Red Rock    1    
RF Miles Reserve      1  
Rocket Park 1       
Rowellyn Park 1   1  1  
Sandfield Reserve 1 1 1   1  
Seaford Beach      1 Rubbish bins 
Seaford Belevedere 1 1      
Seaford North Reserve   2   2  
Seaford Playground  1    1 Fence 
Seaford Station Street 
Park 

2   1  3  

Seaford Wetlands       Toilets 
Scot Park 1       
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Play space More to do New 
equipment 

Nature Clean Space Shade Other 

Skate Park (not 
specified) 

1 2 2 1 1 3  

Skye play spaces 1 2    1  
Southgateway 2 2 2 1  1  
Sweetwater Creek 2 2 2 2 2 2 Remove rusty star pickets.  

Toilets 
Skye Valley Park  1 1     
Wallace Reserve Bike 
Park 

1 1 1 1 1 1  

Whistlestop Park 2 1      
Witternberg Reserve 2 3 1 2 1 2  
Woolsey Ave 1 1 2   1  
Yamala Park and School 1  1  1 1  

 

Respondents were also asked to identify place they don’t like to play and why they don’t like to play in these spaces.  Specifically named play 
spaces include Frankston Foreshore, Ballam Park, Cavill Reserve, Keast Park and Pratt St playground.  In terms of other locations, responses 
included unfenced play spaces, spaces with no shade, play spaces on or near busy roads, crowded play spaces, play spaces with litter and poorly 
maintained play spaces. 

Detailed answers include:  

Specific play space / park location where people don’t like to play General locations where people don’t like to play 
• Frankston Foreshore (21) – unsafe bridge for toddlers coming off 

the boardwalk; too high for toddlers; boring; not enough for older 
children, not well designed; not enough nature; don’t feel safe; 
none of my friends go there 

• Unfenced play spaces (13) 

• Ballam Park (7) – don’t feel safe there, equipment is for younger 
children, too open, no fence 

• Hot, sunny areas open to the weather / no shade (12) 

• Cavill Reserve (4) – boring and needs a slide • Play spaces on or near busy roads (9) 
• Keast Park (3) – needs more play equipment, boring, lack of 

nature, no amenities 
• Places crowded with too many people (9) 
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Specific play space / park location where people don’t like to play General locations where people don’t like to play 
• Pratt St playground (3) - boring • Places with litter / broken glass (8) 
• Monique Reserve (2) – equipment is out of date and need more 

things to do, boring, poor landscaping, don’t feel safe 
• Old run-down / poorly maintained play spaces (8) 

• Wittenberg Ave (2) – boring, poor landscaping • Places with a limited variety of play options / limited 
equipment (6) 

• Raphael Crescent (2) • Where there are no clean, accessible toilets / amenities 
(5) 

• Park St Playground (2)– boring, lack of amenities, poor 
landscaping, don’t feel safe, designed for younger children  

• Muddy places (4) 

• Riviera Park (2) – boring • Poorly landscaped spaces / spaces with no trees (4) 
• Franciscan Ave Playground (2) – boring, no amenities • Parks with lots of toddlers / areas designed for toddlers 

(4) 
• Sandfield Reserve (2) – no amenities, not enough nature • Spaces where dogs are off lead (3) 
• Southgateway Reserve – boring, equipment for older or younger 

children, no amenities, don’t feel safe 
• Beach (3) 

• Near Clifton Grove Park – no amenities • Skatepark (2) 
• Park in front of the hospital - boring • Play spaces that don’t have monkey bars other 

interactive equipment (2) 
• George Pentland Gardens – equipment for older or younger 

children 
• Densely vegetated play spaces (2) 

• Seaford Road Park – no shade • Playgrounds (2) 
• Frankston Reservoir • Creepy spaces / concealed spots (2) 
• Frankston North • Play spaces with nothing for older kids (2) 
• The Pines – don’t feel safe there • Basketball court (2) 
• Seaford North Reserve (Station Street) – no amenities • Places without family 
• Woodside Avenue Reserve – muddy • Around fires 
• Dunn Crescent Reserve – dated play equipment • Traditional play spaces 
• Yamala Park – rocks are dangerous for young children, no shade, 

no fence 
• Play spaces that are too risky for age group 

• Fleetwood Park • Spaces were balls are being kicked 
• George Pentland Botanic Gardens – boring • Local park 
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Specific play space / park location where people don’t like to play General locations where people don’t like to play 
• Whistlestop Play Space – dogs off leash, no fence • Indoor play centres 
• Opposite Woodlands Primary School – boring, old equipment • The tunnels 
• Manyung Crt – boring, lack of amenities, poor landscaping, 

designed for younger children 
• The shade 

• Beckenham Park – boring, designed for younger children • Skate parks where there are too many beginners 
• Kars St Playground – boring, poorly landscaped, not enough nature • Football oval 
• Rowellyn Reserve – no amenities, not enough nature • Near BBQs 
• Curlew Court – designed for small children • Adult areas 
• Prince Crescent Park – boring, no amenities, not enough nature • Sewerage water outlet 
• Langwarrin Skate Park – don’t feel safe, designed for younger 

children  
• The Lake 

• Orwill St Park – no amenities, not enough nature, don’t feel safe 
there 

• Places where my mum has to drive me because I can’t 
access it when I want to 

• Ferndale Drive Reserve – boring, no amenities, lack of nature • Areas where there is not enough car parking 
• Frankston Reservoir – not safe to go to on my own • Play spaces with no slides 
• Delacombe Park – don’t feel safe • The Pond 
• Seaford Football Oval play space – no amenities • Spaces with too much concrete 
• Yarralumla Park – boring, not enough nature, don’t feel safe • Sand  
• Frankston Beach - boring • Parks at night time 
• New playground in Seaford - boring • Flying fox area 
• Lorna St, Seaford - boring, not enough nature, don’t feel safe, no 

amenities, designed for younger children 
• Netball court 

• Pindara Play Space – no amenities, not enough nature • Built up play spaces 
• Pirate Ship Park on Wisewould Ave – designed for younger 

children, don’t feel safe 
• Dirty workplaces 

• Kananook Oval boring, not enough nature, don’t feel safe • Near shops 
• Pines Forest Reserve – don’t feel safe • Play spaces too far from home 
• Parras Park, Carrum Downs • Play spaces with uneven surfaces 
• Bruce Park – boring, not enough nature • Small playgrounds 

 • Playspaces with grass 
 • Play spaces without grass 
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Specific play space / park location where people don’t like to play General locations where people don’t like to play 
 • Play spaces without seating 
 • Plastic play spaces 
 • Non-inclusive parks 
 • Car parks 
 • Near train station  
 • Empty play spaces 
 • Where we can’t bring our dog with us 
 • Dirt 
 • Parks with metal and plastic slides 

 

Respondents were asked where they would like to play and what they would like to see included in this space.   Answers include: 

Space Details of desired inclusions 
Abbey Court Fun play equipment. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Nice 

quiet places to play. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Space to run around and play games 
Accessible play spaces Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 

there 
Adventure park (create 
one) 

Bigger slides and trampolines for primary school aged children. Water slide. Fun play equipment. Things that are 
challenging and adventurous Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run 
around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Austin Road Reserve Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 
there 

Baden Powell and 
Humphries Rd corner 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Ballam Park (3) Things that are challenging and adventurous. Fun play equipment. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play 

Basketball courts Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Baxter Park Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play 
Beach (11) Pool.  Fun play equipment.  Better parking. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Things that are 

challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run 
around and play games 
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Space Details of desired inclusions 
Beauty Park (2) Bike tracks.  Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play 

games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water  
Beckenham Park Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 
Bike / scooter paths (5) Bike paths everywhere, protected from cars. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, 

picnic facilities and shelters there. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space to run around and play games 
Bruce Park Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space 

to run around and play games 
Burgess Reserve Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Carrum Downs (3) Better maintained skate facilities. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, 

rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, 
picnic facilities and shelters there 

Casuarina Drive 
Playground 

Things that are challenging and adventurous 

Cavill Reserve (4) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Clip’n’climb Indoor rock climbing. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, 
sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games 

Delacombe Park (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Derinya Reserve Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic 
facilities and shelters there 

Dunn Crescent Things that are challenging and adventurous. Fun play equipment 
Escarpment Drive Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Fun play equipment. 

Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play 
Everywhere / anywhere 
(6) 

Disc golf (frisbee golf) course somewhere in Frankston. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Things that are 
challenging and adventurous. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, 
picnic facilities and shelters there. Fun play equipment 

Fenced play space (2) Seating. Fence. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Ferndale Reserve (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Nice quiet places to play 
Flora and fauna reserve Fun play equipment. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 

there 
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Space Details of desired inclusions 
Foot St Reserve Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Frankston CBD by 
creating a playground in 
big rectangle void 
between buildings in 
Wells St 

Seating. Cushioned ground.  Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run 
around and play games 

Frankston Beach (3) Fun play equipment. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Things that are challenging and 
adventurous. 

Frankston Central Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space 
to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Frankston City Council 
office (near) 

Things that are challenging and adventurous. Fun play equipment. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Frankston Foreshore 
(10) 

Splash park. Need things for small children. Fence. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and 
adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Frankston High School Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic 
facilities and shelters there 

Frankston North (2) 
 

Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space to run around and play games. Things that are challenging and 
adventurous. Fun play equipment. Nice quiet places to play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and 
shelters there 

Frankston Fenced play spaces. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, 
sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities 
and shelters there 

Frankston Shopping 
Centre 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 
there 

Frankston South (3) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Gravity Zone Fun play equipment 
Home – close to (6) Accessible equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Fun play equipment. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities 
and shelters there 

Indoor play Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
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Space Details of desired inclusions 
John Monash Reserve Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Karingal (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Nice quiet places to play. Toilets, shade, BBQs, 

picnic facilities and shelters there 
Kingsley Park Primary 
School 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Nice quiet places to play. Toilets, shade, BBQs, 
picnic facilities and shelters there. Space to run around and play games 

Langwarrin (3) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Lee Reserve Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Fun play equipment 
Lloyd Park (4) Half basketball court. Fun play equipment. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic 

facilities and shelters there 
Lorna St, Seaford Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 
Maple St (3) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space 

to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Mincha Park Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Monique Reserve Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Nice quiet places to play.  Space to run around and play games. 
Montague Park Full sized basketball ring. Things that are challenging and adventurous 
Motorbike tracks Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Trees, plants, 

rocks, logs, sand or water. Space to run around and play games 
Natural settings / in the 
bush (3) 

Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water.  Fun play equipment. 

Ninja course (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous 
Open spaces (3) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space 

to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Orwil Reserve (2) Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and 

adventurous 
Ovals / sports facilities 
(5) 

Lights. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there.  Space 
to run around and play games. Fun play equipment Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to 
play 
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Space Details of desired inclusions 
Overport Park (3) Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic 

facilities and shelters there Bigger playground.  Leave it as it is. Fun play equipment 
Parcour obstacle course Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Park near my house (2) Things that are challenging and adventurous. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. 

Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Parks (6) Waterplay. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. 

Fun play equipment Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play 
Park St playground Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play 
Park with activities for 
all ages 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play games 

Peninsula link/golf link 
trail (2) 

Fun play equipment. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 

Picnic areas Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space 
to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Pier car park – nearby 
(2) 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Pindarra Boulevard Park 
(4) 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around 
and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 

Pines Space to run around and play games 
Playgrounds (12) Fenced playground so children cannot run on roads. New playground. Nice quiet places to play. Trees, plants, 

rocks, logs, sand or water. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, 
picnic facilities and shelters there 

Playspaces in Frankston Sense of belonging to the community for families with disabilities Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging 
and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play 
games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Pocket parks Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 
Police station – park 
behind it 

Fun play equipment. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Pratt Street Park (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
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Space Details of desired inclusions 
Prince Cres, Seaford Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Quality playspace Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Fences to keep out off lead dogs, stray 
balls from sports, softfall rubber mounds for climbing 

Raphael Park (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

River Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Riviera Reserve (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 
there 

Robinson Baseball Oval Things that are challenging and adventurous. Fun play equipment 
Rowellyn Reserve Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 

quiet places to play. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Sandfield Reserve (3) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Toilets, 

shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Sandhurst Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous 
School Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous 
Sciatica park Fun play equipment 
Seaford Beach / 
Foreshore (2) 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 

Seaford between 
community centre and 
cafes 

Fun play equipment 

Seaford Library (next to) 
(2) 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 
there 

Seaford Parks Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Seaford Wetlands (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 
there 

Shadey space (3) Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there. Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and 
adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places to play. Space to run around and play 
games 
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Space Details of desired inclusions 
Skatepark (4) Half pipe, ramps, bowls and bars. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities 

and shelters there.   
Street Loose parts.  Space to run around and play games 
Sweetwater Creek Things that are challenging and adventurous 
Swimming pool (2) Water for swimming.  Water slides. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Nice quiet places to play. Space to 

run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 
Water park (4) Water fountain. Sand play. River or stream to play in. Café facilities (that are open on public holidays). Fun play 

equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice quiet places 
to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Wetlands 
 

Fun play equipment 

Whistlestop Reserve (2) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Witternberg Reserve (3) Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Nice 
quiet places to play. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Woodlands Mews Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters 
there 

Woodside Avenue 
Reserve 

Things to do on your mountain bike 

Woolworths (local park 
nearby) 

Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water 

Yamala Park Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Space to run around and play games. Toilets, 
shade, BBQs, picnic facilities and shelters there 

Yarralumla Park Fun play equipment. Things that are challenging and adventurous. Trees, plants, rocks, logs, sand or water. Space 
to run around and play games 
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Other ideas 

Respondents were asked to identify any other ideas about play spaces in Frankston or their local areas.  The majority of respondents identified 
ideas around equipment or play opportunities.  Other popular responses included water play, fences, shade, nature based play, shared paths, 
play design, pocket / local parks, outdoor fitness equipment, landscaping and specific comments relating to Frankston Foreshore Reserve. 

A full list of answers follows: 

Idea Details  
Play equipment ideas • Slides (8) – high, massive, twisty, non-metal 

• Swings (8) – more, big, rope, from trees, no more nest swings 
• Half courts (5) 
• Flying foxes / sitting down flying fox (3) 
• Monkey bars (3) 
• Trampolines (2) - mini inground trampolines 
• Rock climbing wall (2) 
• Soccer nets (2) 
• More equipment  
• Better mix of equipment 
• More adventure style equipment – especially for older children 
• All ages 
• Giant climbing frame 
• Jumping pillow 
• Mazes  
• Large board games 
• Ninja Warrior Course 
• A ninja warrior style playground tailored to toddlers and primary ages 
• Obstacles  
• Four square courts  
• Warped wall 
• Footy goals 
• Disc golf course 
• Volleyball nets at the beach  
• Beach soccer pitches/goals 

43 
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Idea Details  
Waterplay • Develop water play like at Booran reserve, maritime Cove & Harleston Park, 

Elsternwick 
• Like the space in Chelsea 
• Water park with giant water slides  
• similar to foreshore playground at North Rd Brighton 
• Similar to Muddy’s in Cairns 

15 

Fenced play spaces  14 
Shade • RF Miles play space 13 
Nature play   • More trees and natural play elements 

• Rocks 
• Plant games (survey posted on a wall and children go looking for the plant or 

number, when you find the number it says a fun fact about plant) 

10 

Frankston Foreshore park • Flying fox  
• Bring back monkey bars, castle and grass  
• Water play (4) 
• Like this play space (3) 
• Rebuild this space 
• Install safety nets next to high items 

10 

Bike paths / footpaths • Family friendly paths 
• The peninsula link 
• Develop a bike track near Overport Tennis Club 
• Develop paths to connect residential areas to play spaces 
• More bike tracks  
• More pram and wheelchair friendly paths 

9 

Play design  • Don’t construct play spaces from metal as they get hot in the sun  
• Southgate, Ballam Park (2), George Pentland and Frankston Foreshore upgrades 

have been disappointing 
• Design amazing parks to encourage people to travel to Frankston 
• Create multiple play opportunities at each site  
• Less chipbark and more rubber surface 
• Quality upgrades 
• Focus on increasing the play experience 

9 
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Idea Details  
Pocket parks / small local parks • Have more small fun parks scattered around residential areas and spend less on 

regional parks 
• Play spaces close to homes 
• Make pocket parks into mini regional parks in terms of equipment / 

opportunities 
• Include water play in one park 
• Include more adventurous play features in more play spaces so  teens and 

adults can join in  

6 

Outdoor fitness equipment • Install outdoor fitness equipment for adults  
• Set up outdoor gyms for children 

6 

Landscaping   • more trees (3) 
• plants 
• fountain 
• lots of flowers  
• fish pond 
• plant Moreton Bay figs – instead of banksia trees which split and fall  

6 

Toddler-friendly play spaces • Spaces suitable for young children 
• Good lines of site 

5 

George Pentland play space • Loved the collaborative elements like the rope swing and tilt ramp 
• Clean out the pond 
• Splash zone 
• Love it 
• Install safety nets next to high items 

5 

Toilets  • with baby change facilities 5 
Playgrounds general • Make them bigger and better 

• New playgrounds  
• Create spaces where there are multiple play opportunities (active and passive) 

with a journey between the activities 

5 

Ballam Park • Fence play space (2) 
• Develop water play 
• Love it 

4 

Accessibility • Seek more input from the disability community 4 
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Idea Details  
• More accessible play spaces 

Seats  4 
Carrum Downs • Upgrade play spaces 

• Toilets 
• Shade 

4 

Skate park  4 
Sensory playground  3 
Dogs • That enable children to share same space with dogs 

• Prevent dogs from entering play spaces such as Ballam 
• Off-leash dog area on the beach and in a new nature reserve 

3 

Langwarrin • Develop more play spaces and upgrade what already exists 
• Develop more "inclusive" type outdoor areas for people of all ages and abilities 

3 

BBQs  3 
Better maintenance   • Carrum Downs 

• Keep parks clean 
2 

Imaginary play opportunities • Include imaginary fairy castle gardens 
• An imaginative park like Phoenix Park in Chadstone 

2 

Rubbish bins • More rubbish bins 2 
Cafes / canteens • Open up canteens at sports ovals to service play space users 2 
School playgrounds • Open up school playgrounds to public use 

• Allow use of school basketball courts 
2 

Pratt St • Pump track 
• Half basketball court 
• Upgraded play equipment.  

2 

Karingal • Need newer, safer play spaces 2 
Delacombe Park • Upgrade 

• Keep the pitch out all year round 
2 

Open spaces • appropriate for young children not just older children 
• Only one or two bits of play equipment (or none) in some green spaces – these 

need to be improved.  

2 

Radio controlled car track  1 
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Idea Details  
Casuarina Playground • Upgrade equipment to accommodate for older primary school aged children 1 
Mitic Court • Upgrade play space 1 
Reservoir dam • Upgrade 1 
Yuile street, Frankston South • Develop a skatepark 1 
Shelters  1 
Grass • More grass 1 
Quiet spots • More quiet spots 1 
Maple street park Seaford  • Has so much space that could be used well 1 
Frankston North • Has so much space that could be used well 1 
Armstrong Rd (off old wells) in the 
wetlands 

• Develop a play space near the picnic table 1 

Car parking • Develop more car parks near play spaces 1 
Swimming pool • Develop an additional swimming pool in the municipality 1 
Indoor play centre • Develop an indoor play centre in Langwarrin 1 
Foreshores • More play opportunities along foreshores 1 
John Monash Reserve • Toddler friendly 

• Nature based play 
• Nothing plastic, metal or colourful  
• Bins 
• More plants 

1 

Dunn Crescent Reserve • All abilities 
• More sensory play 
• Adventurous play equipment 

1 

Cavill Reserve • More age appropriate equipment for under 5 year olds 1 
Riviera playground • needs more challenging play equipment 1 
Ferndale reserve • has a lot of space that could be developed into a lovely modern park 1 
Overport Park • Install shade sail or two  1 
Beach • Normal slide that goes into the water 1 
Street play • Get behind street play and make it easier for organisers to do it 1 
Beckenham Park • Upgrade play space 1 
Escarpment Park, Frankston South • Upgrade play space 1 
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Idea Details  
Sandfield Reserve • Upgrade 1 
Long Street Park • Fantastic 1 
Austin Road park • Upgrade play space  2 
Prince Crescent • Upgrade play space 1 
Information • have a list of all parks in the area with a tick/cross list of what is available 

there/the features of the park, e.g. fences, age appropriateness 
1 

Book exchanges • Include book exchanges at more play spaces like the one in Kars St 1 
Shannon Mall • Provide pop up sand play in or similar over summer 1 
Waves restaurant • Develop a play space nearby 1 
Outdoor cinema  1 
Sandhurst  • Upgrade play space 1 
Lloyd Park  • BBQ areas, amenities, upgraded playgrounds for all ages, exercise stations etc. 1 
Pindara Estate • BBQ areas, amenities, upgraded playgrounds for all ages, exercise stations etc. 1 
Frankston North • Upgrade play spaces 1 
Seaford Station Play Space • Love it 1 
Lorna St Reserve  • Upgrade play spaces 1 
Music • Provide opportunities for music and social connections in play spaces 1 
Meditative garden  1 
Safe place for speed skaters  1 
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Map comments 

79 locations were identified on the OurSay interactive map on 
Council’s website.  Respondents were able to identify where they 
play, where they would like to play and where they don’t like to 
play.  For each of these responses, they were able to provide a 
reason.  They were also able to provide feedback on how these 
spaces could be improved.  

Based on these responses, the most popular play spaces are Ballam 
Park, Frankston Foreshore and Overport Park. These spaces were 
listed as popular due to the fact that there is plenty of space to run 
around; there are quiet places to play; there are natural features on 
site; there are lots of fun things to do; it’s a great place to meet with 
family and friends 

Spaces people would most like to play in (but currently don’t) 
include: Armstrongs Creek, Crystal Park, Delacombe Park, Foot 
Reserve, Lawton Reserve, Marwick Street, Overport Park, Riviera 

Reserve, Robinsons Park, Wahgunyah Reserve and Woodside 
Drainage Reserve.  Main reasons why people would like to play in 
these spaces are that the space is close to their home, kinder or 
school; or there is plenty of space available at the site but no 
facilities / equipment there at present.  

Places respondents said that they don’t like include: Austin Reserve, 
Ballam Park, Baxter Park, Beckenham Reserve, Cavill Reserve, 
Culnburra Ave, Delecombe Park, Keast Park, McRae Reserve, Park 
Reserve and Riviera Reserve.  Reasons for not liking these spaces 
included old / boring equipment, not much to do, dogs, lack of 
toilets and other amenities and safety perceptions.  

A wide variety of suggested improvements have been recorded and 
identified for each play space.  The number one suggested 
improvement is new play equipment.  

Results are listed below. 

Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Alley Reserve - 
Mooroduc Hwy Service 
Road next to Frankston 
Reservoir 

There is space to run around 
and play games 

    New play equipment 

Allied Reserve There are nice quiet places to 
play 

    • New play equipment 
• More things to do 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Armstrongs Reserve  The trees, plants, rocks, logs, 
sand or water are nice to play 
with. 

It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder. 

  • Things that are challenging 
and adventurous.  

• New play equipment 

Austin Reserve     • It has great 
potential but the 
equipment 
needs updating.  

• Toilets would 
also be a 
wonderful 
addition. 

  

Ballam Park • There are lots of fun 
things to do there (3)  

• It's a great place to 
meet and play with 
friends or my family 

  • I don't feel safe 
there 

• There are no 
toilets, shade, 
paths BBQs, 
picnic facilities 
and shelters 
there. 

• More trees, plants, rocks, 
logs, sand or water (2)  

• More shade, paths and seats 
(2) 

Baxter Park There is space to run around 
and play games 

   Playground extremely 
outdated 

  A new playground, a scooter or 
bike track, courts with wall and 
hoops to play ball games, water play 
so you don't have to go to the beach 
when it’s hot!  There is so much 
room here and so much potential.  
There are always heaps of people 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

here enjoying the space it would be 
great to make it amazing! 

Bayport Reserve There are lots of fun things to 
do there (2) 

    New play equipment (2) 

Beckenham Reserve     It's boring and there are 
not many things to do 
there 

  

Brunel Reserve Seaford / 
Maple Street Reserve 

• There is space to run 
around and play 
games (2) 

• Local, but boring 
playground 

    New play equipment (3) 

Casuarina Reserve There is space to run around 
and play games. 

    More things to do 

Cavill Reserve     It's boring and there are 
not many things to do 
there (2) 

 Cavill Reserve Langwarrin- does not 
have enough age appropriate 
equipment for younger children 
under 5 years of age. There lots of 
young families living near the park 
and lots of people say it's a boring 
playground 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Crystal Park   It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder 

    

Culnburra Ave, Karingal     I don't feel safe there   

Delecombe Park It's a great place to meet and 
play with friends or my 
family. 

 It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder 

 No division between off 
leash dogs and small 
children using 
playground 

New play equipment 

Dunn Reserve There is space to run around 
and play games.  

    New play equipment 

Foot Reserve   There's plenty of space, 
but nothing there at the 
moment.  

    

Frankston Foreshore 
Playground 

• It's a great place to 
meet and play with 
friends or my family 
(2) 

• There are lots of fun 
things to do there  

• There is space to run 
around and play 
games 

    • More things to do  
• New play equipment (2) 

Gamble Reserve       More shade, paths and seats 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Jubilee Park • There is space to run 
around and play 
games  

• It's a great place to 
meet and play with 
friends or my family 

    • New play equipment  
• More things to do 

Kananook Creek Near 
Armstrongs Reserve 

Location, close to home     New play equipment 

Kareela Reserve       More things to do 

Keast Park     It's boring and there are 
not many things to do 
there 

Uninviting playground.  More shade 
shelters and options for play would 
be good - like the Carrum beach 
playground up the road.  

Lawton Reserve   There's plenty of space, 
but nothing there at the 
moment 

    

Marwick Street, Carrum 
Downs 

  There's plenty of space, 
but nothing there at the 
moment (2) 

  Fun play equipment (2) 

McRae Reserve     It's boring and there are 
not many things to do 
there 

 This lonely swing is rarely used- 
never seen anyone on it! Can the 
space be used for another purpose? 
For the Kinder? A community 
garden? 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Mincha Reserve Huge trees provide natural 
shade 

    Picnic table 

Monique Reserve       Toilets, shade, BBQs, picnic facilities 
and shelters there 

Overport Park • There is space to run 
around and play 
games.  

• It's a great place to 
meet and play with 
friends or my family  

• There are lots of fun 
things to do there (2)  

• The trees, plants, 
rocks, logs, sand or 
water are nice to play 
with  

 

 It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder 

  • New play equipment  
• More shade, paths and seats 

(2) 
• Skate Park (For 

scooters/skateboards/bikes) 
/ Dirt Bike Track  

• More signs to show no dogs 
allowed in the playground 
area 

• Playground is really aimed 
at 1-5 years. Need 
something more 
adventurous for 6-12 years 

Park Reserve Seaford     It's boring and there are 
not many things to do 
there 

Update this play space please. 

Pratt Reserve There is space to run around 
and play games 

    New play equipment 

RF Miles Reserve Hill to roll down and path at 
bottom for kids to ride their 
bikes and scooters around 

    More shade, paths and seats 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Riviera Reserve    It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder 

It's boring and there are 
not many things to do 
there.  

• Riviera park playground 
needs more equipment, i.e. 
monkey bars and more 
interesting things to climb 
on. Kids are bored in 5 
mins!. 

• This reserve is really lacking 
in appeal to older kids and 
the new playground is 
actually pretty average and 
boring. The area would 
massively benefit by putting 
in skateboard/scooter 
facilities like what Ballam 
Park has. Kids of all ages 
would be able to enjoy the 
space and older kids from 
the high school would be 
attracted there to exercise 
and put down the phones! 
It's such a massive, mostly 
empty space there is 
definitely the room for 
decent skating/scootering 
facilities. 

Robinsons Park   There's plenty of space, 
but nothing there at the 
moment 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Sandfield Reserve • There is space to run 
around and play 
games 

• There are lots of fun 
things to do there 

  
• More shade, paths and seats  
• Updated play equipment, 

BBQ areas, table and chairs 
for parents to sit inside the 
fencing, play equipment for 
younger kids, more swings, 
join the 2 playgrounds 
together i.e. one big fence, 
increase the natural play 
scape, more shade. 

Seaford Library 
Forecourt 

There is space to run around 
and play games 

    New play equipment 

Seaford North Reserve • It's challenging and 
adventurous (2) 

• There are lots of fun 
things to do there 

    • I think this space is perfect  
• More shade, paths and seats 
• More trees, plants, rocks, 

logs, sand or water 

Seaford Wetlands There are lots of fun things to 
do there 

    More shade, paths and seats. Ideas 
about play space 

Southgateway Reserve There are lots of fun things to 
do there 

    More musical and sensory play. 
There is too much logs in this space 
and more vibrant colour will make it 
more interesting and fun for 
children 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

Wahgunyah Reserve 
Langwarrin 

 There is space to run around 
and play games 

It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder. 

  • Things that are challenging 
and adventurous 

• New play equipment 

Weatherston Reserve It's closest to home. It's 
exciting that a new 
playground is being built. 
Disappointing that there's no 
shade structure that's been 
built as part of it. This makes 
it very difficult to use in 
summer months. Even the 
pre-existing sheltered eating 
area has been removed and 
replaced with one without 
shade 

    More shade, paths and seats 

William Hovell Reserve It's a great place to meet and 
play with friends or my family 

    New play equipment 

Williams Street 
Frankston Between Cliff 
Road and Kars Street 

There are lots of fun things to 
do there 

    New play equipment 

Wingham Park It's a great place to meet and 
play with friends or my family 

    Basketball ring with small concrete 
area around. Ideas about play space 

Witternberg Reserve It's a great place to meet and 
play with friends or my family 

    Since this reserve has so much space 
there is a lot of young Skateboarders 
ages 13 and under in the Lakewood 
estate, building a small skatepark, 
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Location Why I like to play in this 
space.  

Why I would like to play 
in this space.  

Why I don't like to play 
in this space.  

How this could be made a better 
place to play 

more age friendly than the Big 
Frankston Skatepark would be 
fantastic! 

Woodside Drainage 
Reserve 

  It's easy to get to and is 
close to my home / school 
/ kinder 

  In the area that was marked they 
could remove the drainage system 

Yamala Park There are lots of fun things to 
do there 

    I like this park because it has swings 
and climbing ropes. maybe it could 
have a monkey bars and a basketball 
area. 

  

Other suggestions from the OurSay Mapping site include: 

Suggestion Details 

All ages • Build play equipment that it suitable for both young and older children in parks 

Armstrong reserve (2) • Playground is tiny and the stairs of the slide don't match the skill of the age child that would go on that slide. 
• The playground at this reserve is very basic and suited to only very small children. A better, more adventurous 

playground would really benefit visitors to the reserve 

Ballam Park 
Homestead   

• Some more sheltered seated areas would be good. 

Brunel reserve 
playground (2) 

• Needs an upgrade.  Consider spiderweb swing, rope climbing tower, more adventurous equipment to encourage 
kids to explore, play and take more risks to optimize their gross motor skills.  Also consider shade and BBQs 

Car parks  
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Suggestion Details 

Carrum Downs • Upgrade play spaces 

Diversity  • Improve play value of play spaces 

Equipment • Trampolines made of plastic are floppy but there are ones that have quite a good bounce and good for the 
mums and dads as well  

• Children love spinning equipment 
• More challenging climbing things for the older children. 
• Bigger slides  
• More swings 
• Flying foxes 

Fences • fenced playground, for younger children 

Franciscan Ave  • Upgrade play space 

Frankston Foreshore 
playground 

• Needs more play equipment 

Frankston South • public tennis court and basketball courts 

Great play spaces • George Pentland Botanical Gardens playground, the Frankston regional foreshore playground, Seaford North 
playground, the new playground on Seaford Road at the Seaford football and netball clubs (near the new 
overpass), Ballam Park 

Half court and BMX / 
pump track 

• Consider developing in either Wingham Park or Frank St reserve area 

Interactive features   • to keep children interested 

Keast Park • Needs more play opportunities 
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Suggestion Details 

Landscaping • More greenery 

Langwarrin • Need parks with toilets 

Natural features  • As interactive as possible. Lots of water play and trees to climb and hide in! 

Navarre Street • Upgrade play space 

Older children • include some more challenging equipment for older kids such as a flying fox, ninja style equipment 

Play spaces • Update the tired play spaces 

Play spaces in other 
municipalities 

• Pencil Park in Keysborough  
• Oaks Parks playground in Clyde North 
• Ian Potter Garden in the Royal Botanical Gardens 
• Rosebud Foreshore Playground 

Pratt Street Reserve • Needs to be upgraded 

Pump track / BMX   
track  

 

Regional and local play 
spaces 

• It would be nice to have several large playgrounds (so not everyone goes to Ballam Park and makes it 
overcrowded) and lots of small ones.   

Sandfield Reserve • Incorporate park benches, toilet facilities, shade sails and BBQ facilities  

Seaford Library 
Forecourt 

• Good to turn this area into a playground area. It's a natural meeting spot for the neighbourhood. 

Seaford play spaces • a number of small playgrounds in Seaford are outdated and do not have the same inviting appeal as new spaces, 
e.g. the playgrounds at East Seaford Reserve, the corner of Austin Road and Henry Crescent, the small 
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Suggestion Details 

playground behind Seaford Heights Preschool and the playground opposite the Maple Street dog park (Peterson 
street Seaford).  Would like to see a mix of new play equipment as well as native vegetation.   

Shade (2)  

Technology • Consider developing a video game inspired park 

Toilets   

Water play (2)  

Weatherston Rd.  • Reinstate see saw equipment  
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Email feedback 

 

Frankston City Council received 16 emails from members of the public. Comments mostly revolved 
around the need to upgrade play equipment. 

No. Topic Details 
1 Consultation Concern that not enough people would see the email and 

therefore a request to extend the consultation period.  Ensure 
information about the draft is posted in Council newsletter. 

2 Ballam Park Need provision for vehicles to enter the park for events 
3 Brunel Avenue / Maple St Needs an upgrade 
4 OurSay Problems using the system 
5 Little Ninja Park Design provided 
6 Eric Reserve Needs some play equipment 
7 Beckenham Place Needs some play equipment 
8 Weatherston Reserve Resident unhappy with recent upgrade 
9 Carrum Woods Drive Park Resident has requested a straight plastic slide to replace the 

curved one 
10 Pratt Reserve Install shade sails 
11 Skye – from Ballarto Road 

to Pip St gates 
Install a playground, BBQ, rotunda, water feature and nice trees 

12 Lyrebird Drive Upgrade play space 
13 Baxter Park Add play space, skate park and outdoor fitness equipment 
14 Playspace upgrades Don’t do any more upgrades to Ballam Park as it’s fine.  Re-do 

Frankston Foreshore Play Space 
15 Ferndale Reserve Expand size of half court so people can use it properly and not 

have to play on bumpy un-level grass 
16 General improvements Install sun shades or established trees.  Consult children where 

possible and use their voice in planning.  Be inclusive to abilities.  
Consult early years advocates. 
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Frankston City Council Customer Requests 

 

A database of Frankston City Council Customer Requests from 2018 to mid-May 2020 was forwarded to 
the project team to review.  Requests typically related to graffiti, general parks maintenance (e.g. grass 
too long, fence needing to be repaired), recreation trails maintenance, fire hazards, vegetation 
management, dog attacks, drainage maintenance, street lighting, bee /wasp nests, parking enquiries, 
etc.  

The following requests were extrapolated from the database specifically relating to play spaces (note 
that a number of requests in the database may be related to infrastructure or landscaping within the 
vicinity of a play space, e.g. seats, vegetation, etc, although as this is not clear, only actions that 
specifically mention play spaces have been included).  The major request was to clean up graffiti on play 
equipment, repair broken swings / gates and remove fallen branches from play spaces. 

 

Park Suburb Year Details of request 
 

Clifton Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 Person complained about the layout of the 
park stating that there was too much 
bushland 

  2019 Broken swing 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
Gamble Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Broken swing 
  2020 Broken swing 
Jacana Reserve Carrum Downs 2019 Graffiti on playground 
Lavender Hill 
Reserve 

Carrum Downs 2018 Broken baby swing 

  2019 Timber needs to be reinstated 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
Lyrebird Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 Graffiti on playground 
Oakwood 
Reserve 

Carrum Downs 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 

  2019 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
Orama Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
Paras Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 x 3 Graffiti on playground 
  2018 Glass all over playground 
  2018 Playground equipment needs cleaning 
  2020 Graffiti on rebound wall 
Shearwater 
Reserve 

Carrum Downs 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 

  2019 x 3 Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
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Sherbourne 
Reserve 

Carrum Downs 2019 Timber on playground needs replacing 

  2019 Playground edging needs replacing 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
Goldfinch 
Reserve 

Carrum Downs 2020 Customer request for playground equipment 
to be installed 

Manna Reserve Frankston North 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
Rosemary 
Reserve 

Frankston North 2018 Playground equipment is outdated 

    
  2019 Playground equipment is outdated 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
Tilia Reserve Frankston North 2020 Repair playground equipment 
Bayport Reserve Langwarrin 2018 Broken swing 
  2018 Request for playground fence 
  2019 Swings need repairs 
  2019 Dog wandering around playground 
  2020 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
Beckenham 
Reserve 

Langwarrin 2018 Graffiti on playground 

  2018 Glass all over playground 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
Cavill Reserve Langwarrin 2018 x 2 Tree branch fallen next to playground 
  2018 Replace playground edging 
Dunn Reserve Langwarrin 2018 Graffiti on rebound wall  
  2020 x 2 Graffiti on rebound wall 
Granite Reserve Langwarrin 2018  Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Small tree branch on playground 
  2020 Playground needs updating 
Long Reserve Langwarrin 2018 Swings need repairs 
  2018 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Swing is missing 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Swing need repairs 
  2019 Beehive near playground 
  2019 Playground rusting away 
Northgateway 
Reserve 

Langwarrin 2019 Graffiti on playground 

Southgateway 
Reserve 

Langwarrin 2018 Graffiti on playground 

  2018 Broken playground equipment 
Wahgunyah 
Reserve 

Langwarrin 2018 Graffiti on playground 
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Yarralumla 
Reserve 

Langwarrin 2019 Graffiti on playground 

Athol Reserve Langwarrin 2018 Swings have been damaged 
Maple Reserve Langwarrin 2019 Faulty clip on swing 
Maria Reserve Langwarrin 2019 Dog attack near playground 
Monique Reserve Langwarrin 2019 Graffiti on playground 
Myrtle Reserve Langwarrin 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Playground needs cleaning 
Banyan Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 Customer requesting a basketball court be 

installed 
Botany Park Carrum Downs 2018 Graffiti on playground 
Brolga Reserve Carrum Downs 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
Rotary Park of 
Carrum Downs 

Carrum Downs  2019 Graffiti on playground 

  2020 Playground needs updating 
Sandfield Reserve Carrum Downs  2019 Swing set needs to be repaired 
  2019 Swing missing from swing set 
  2019 Broken gate latch on entrance to playground 
  2019 Swings need to be replaced 
  2020 Broken gate latch on entrance to playground 
Ballam Park Frankston 2018 Rock climbing wall has loose rocks 
  2018 Springs on the trampoline have come 

unhooked 
  2018 Swing set is broken 
  2018 Requesting more lighting around playground 
  2018 Springs on the trampoline have come 

unhooked  
  2018 Flying fox is becoming unattached  
  2018 Trampoline springs missing 
  2018 Springs on the trampoline have come 

unhooked  
  2019 Flying fox is not running freely and shaking 
  2019 Requesting more lighting around playground 
  2019 Rock climbing wall is losing grip 
  2019 Trampoline springs have come unhooked 
  2019 Customer requesting the flying fox be 

reviewed as it is not safe 
  2019 Slide is flexing and cracking 
  2020 Playground walkways are very slippery 
  2020 Basketball ring is loose  
  2020 Basketball ring has been vandalised 
Beauty Park Frankston 2019 Bridge near playground needs to be repaired 
  2019 Small climbing frame has exposed wire 
Bruce Park Frankston 2019 Swing set needs to be repaired 
Ferndale Reserve Frankston 2019 Broken fencing on playground 
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  2019 Playground needs updating 
  2019 Smashed glass all over playground 
  2020 Burnt playground edging needs replacing 
  2020 Tape and signage around playground has 

been removed 
  2020 Children using playground when it is 

undergoing works 
Franciscian 
Reserve 

Frankston 2019 Graffiti on playground 

Frankston 
Foreshore 

Frankston 2019 x 2 Complaints about children being covered in 
splinters after playing on playground 

  2019 Complaints about steps as they have no 
safety barrier and the hand rail is too high up 

  2019 x 4 Customer requesting the rope bridge be 
reviewed as they believe it is unsafe  

  2019 Concerns with a straight slide that has 
nothing to break the fall 

  2019 Bolt in swing set has almost come undone 
  2019 Part of the playground has been damaged 
  2019 Ramp in playground is too rough and causing 

splinters 
  2020 Splinters coming out of wooden bridge 
  2020 Lock for the liberty swing is broken 
George Pentland 
Botanic Gardens 

 2018 Walk on seesaw is too dangerous 
 

  2019 x 3 Walk on seesaw is too dangerous 
  2019 Baby swing unable to be secured 
  2020 Walk on seesaw is too dangerous 
Joy Reserve Frankston 2019 Timber edging around playground needs to 

be replaced 
Jubilee Park  Frankston 2018 Missing swing 
  2018 Slide is cracking and children could get 

caught on the bits the rise up 
Kareela Reserve Frankston 2018 Swing needs to be cleaned 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Smashed glass all over playground 
Kashmir Reserve Frankston 2018 x 2 Broken glass on playground 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Large branch fallen next to playground 
  2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 x 4 Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Large tree branch fallen near playground 
Lipton Reserve Frankston 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Playground edging needs replacing 
   Graffiti on playground 
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Lucerne Reserve Frankston 2018 Graffiti on playground and sign 
  2019 Large branch fallen next to playground 
  2019 Person sleeping in playground 
Mincha Reserve Frankston 2018 Seesaw needs repairing 
  2019 Swing needs repairing 
Montague Park Frankston 2018 Requesting a shade sail be installed 
  2019 Steering wheel missing from boat 
  2019 Requesting the basketball ring have a chain 

net 
O’Grady Reserve Frankston 2020 Swing needs to be repaired 
Orwil Reserve Frankston 2018 One bar on climbing gym has snapped 
  2019 x 2 Branch fallen onto playground 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
Peninsula 
Reserve 

Frankston 2020 The playground and surrounding area is 
maintained well 

Raphael Reserve Frankston 2018 Graffiti on playground and sign 
Roberts Reserve  Frankston 2018 Requesting a bigger playground as the 

current one is too small considering the size 
of the reserve 

Wingham 
Reserve 

Frankston 2018 Broken baby swing safety clip 

  2020 Playground edging is missing 
Wittenberg 
Reserve 

Frankston 2018 Tree near playground that keeps losing 
branches 

  2018 Customer requests improvements to  the 
playground 

  2019 x 2 Slide has split in it 
  2019 Tape taken off of broken slide 
  2019 Complaint about slide not being fixed 
  2019 Reattach arc fencing to post around 

playground. 
Armata Park Frankston North 2018 Tyre swing has been stolen 
  2018 Graffiti on seating and playground 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Shade cloth over playground has hole in it 
  2020 Customer requesting more playground 

equipment aimed at younger children 
Eric Bell Reserve Frankston North 2018 Graffiti on sign and playground 
  2019 x 2  Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
Monterey 
Reserve 

Frankston North 2020 Swings need repairing 

Telopea Reserve Frankston North 2019 Repair edging around swing 
  2019 Graffiti on fence and playground 
  2020 Spring broken on playground equipment 
Abram Reserve Frankston South 2020 Fallen branch near playground 
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Alicudi Reserve Frankston South 2018 Smashed glass on basketball court 
  2018 Large tree fallen over near playground 
  2019 Branch fallen near playground 
Baxter Park Frankston South 2019 Missing bolts in playground 
Casuarina 
Reserve 

Frankston South 2019 Graffiti on playground 

Delacombe 
Reserve 

 2018 Large crack in slide base 

  2018 Customer requesting a shade sail be 
installed above playground 

  2019 Swing has been cut off 
  2019 Monkey bars have been vandalised 
Sweetwater 
Creek Lower 

Frankston South 2018 Broken clip on baby swing 

Tangenong Creek 
Reserve 

Frankston South 2018 Requesting more play equipment be 
installed 

Manor Reserve Frankston South 2020 Swing needs to be repaired 
Maramar Reserve Frankston South 2019 Playground edging need replacing 
Overport Park Frankston South 2018 Holes have been dug under the fence around 

the playground 
  2018 Wooden bridge has split in it 
  2018 Entry gate to playground is broken 
  2019 Entry gate to playground is broken 
  2020 Entry gate to playground is broken 
Sycamore 
Reserve 

Frankston South 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 

  2019 Baby swing chain has been cut 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
William Hovell 
Reserve 

Frankston South 2019 Flying fox is broken 

Woodside Park Frankston South 2019 Playground is outdated 
Yamala Reserve Frankston South 2018 Timber edging needs replacing 
  2019 Timber edging needs replacing 
  2019 Newly built playground is not child friendly 

or big enough 
  2019 Three large sharp rocks too close to the 

playground 
Lloyd Park Langwarrin 2019 x 3 Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Post has come out of the ground in front of 

playground 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
Armstrongs 
Reserve 

Seaford 2019 Slide is very dirty 
 

  2019 Lock on the swing is broken 
Austin Reserve Seaford 2018 Seesaw spring is broken 
  2019 Graffiti on playground 
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Bruce Aitken 
Reserve 

Seaford 2019 Entry gate to playground is broken 

Brunel Reserve Seaford 2018 Customer requesting playground be 
improved as it is outdated 

  2019 Fallen tree on footpath 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Requesting the swing be raised up higher 
Crystal Park Seaford 2019 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
 Seaford 2020 Swing bolt is loose 
Keast Park Seaford 2018 Requesting shade sails be installed above 

playground 
Lorna Reserve Seaford 2018 Smashed glass on the playground 
  2018 Graffiti on playground 
  2019 Graffiti on fence and playground 
McCrae Reserve Seaford 2019 Graffiti on playground 
  2020 Graffiti on playground 
Seaford North 
Reserve 

Seaford 2019 New flying fox is broken 
 

  2019 Lock for gate is too low and can be accessed 
by children 

  2020 x 3 Requesting shade cloth be installed above 
the playground 

Weatherston 
Reserve 

Seaford 2018 Baby swing clip is broken 

  2018 Requesting a basketball/netball court be 
installed 

  2018 Baby swing has ripped 
  2018 Baby swing is missing 
  2019 Baby swing is missing 
Wisewould 
Reserve 

Seaford 2019 Roundabout is too hard to push 
 

  2019 Gate handle is broken 
Darnley Reserve Skye 2020 Fallen branches near playground 
  2020 Loose bolt on the swing 
Heritage Reserve Skye 2019 Swings are too low 
  2019 

 
Smashed glass on the playground 
Smashed glass on the playground 

  2019 Swing has broken off of stand 
  2019 x 2 Smashed glass on the playground 
Heyson Reserve Skye 2018 Graffiti on playground 
  2018 Ground surrounding swing set is caving in 

 
  2019 Exposed rusty steel on playground 

 
  2019 Requesting a basketball backboard, rubbish 

bins, a BBQ and more shade 
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John Monash 
Reserve 

Skye 2018 x 2 Graffiti on playground 
 

  2018 Chains on swings are worn out 
  2019 Swing has been broken 
Lady Emily 
Reserve 

Skye 2018 x 2
  

Graffiti on playground 

  2020 Graffiti on playground 
Rangeview 
Reserve 

Skye 2018 Swing is broken 

  2019 x 3  Graffiti on playground 
Skye Valley Park Skye 2018 Damaged plank on bridge in playground 
  2019 Water fountain is leaking 
  2019 Timber edging needs replacing 


